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Foreword 
Webster defines the verb 'appreciate' as "to grasp the 

nature, worth quality, or significance of; to value or admire 
highly; to be fully away of; to recognize with gratitude; to 
increase the value of; to increase in number. Synonymous 
with: to value, prize, treasure, cherish, to hold in high 
esteem." What excellent words to describe the various 
reactions we have to the gifts bestowed by others, regardless 
whether those gifts are tangible or intangible. 

We, as instruments of transfer, are keenly and fully aware 
of the nature, worth, quality and significance of what is 
bestowed. We know each gift of time, talent or tithe is given 
with thought and hope-thought for the personal consequences 
and hope that the gift will be used effectively and with 
respect for its value to the giver. 

We also know that showing gratitude, recognizing the gift, 
displaying appreciation increases both the value and the num
ber. The value of the gift is increased in the eyes and heart of 
the donor through twice-felt warmth, once on giving and once 
on receiving words of appreciation. The number of gifts is 
increased because any activity that elicits a positive reaction 
tends to encourage a repeat of that action in the future. 

We do grasp the worth; we do value the gift; we do 
appreciate the donor; we do cherish the volunteer. We also 
occasionally fall short in the expression of these feelings. We 
become stale in our approach, dry in our words, lacking in 
creativity in our efforts. We relegate appreciation to an 
afterthought instead of the crucial part of the cycle that it is. 
Often it becomes a routine procedure, arising out of common 
courtesy, self interest, or the planning process. It deserves, 
nay requires, more than that. It deserves equal energy, equal 
creativity, equal status with the solicitation that sought the 
gift or the cultivation that recruited the volunteer. 

In awareness of the importance of recognition, this booklet 
has been prepared to refresh your approach and to stimulate 
your creativity. I, for one, am grateful that it exists. 

The best acknowledgement you could give to the team that 
produced this booklet would be to enjoy it, use it, recommend 
it to others, and keep it in your library. 

Barbara H. Marion, CFRE 
President, FRA, Inc. 
Immediate Past Chair, NSFRE 
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Recognizing Gifts of Time and Talent 
Some of the most valuable gifts an organization receives 

have no price tag on them. Often people try to assign them 
amounts, but the true value of someone's time and talents can 
only be measured by the pleasure and joy that person receives as a 
result of being involved. 

Volunteers find fulfillment when they know their help has 
been worthwhile. Organizations must reinforce these positive 
feelings through proper recognition. 

Forms of Recognition 

One aspect of volunteer recognition is to be well-organized. 
Your institution should demonstrate that it is benefiting from the 
gifts and time of others. Take the time to devise a thorough plan 
for recognition before the work is done. Thanks given sloppily or 
without discrimination minimizes its sincerity and will kill 
volunteers' drive. Keep them challenged and looking forward as 
you give thanks, and never make it seem that their service 
culminates the end of their time and generosity. 

One example illustrating this point comes from Huguley 
Memorial Hospital in Fort Worth, Texas. On the day hospital 
officials received word that they were awarded a gift which 
helped them qualify for a sizable challenge grant, notes of 
congratulations and large potted plants were immediately 
delivered to each member of the fund committee. Each person 
had worked long and hard to meet the challenge, so the 
unexpected plants (delivered to their homes instead of the office) 
added a spirit of celebration to the accomplishment. 

Director of Development Sheree Parris Nudd adds, "We 
couldn't think of a better way to make our volunteers' partnership 
with Huguley more deeply 'rooted'! Whenever they care for these 
plants, they'll be reminded of the work we've accomplished 
together." 

Another form of recognizing volun teersis to treat them as 
the professionals they are. Use some personnel management 
principles when dealing with these people and give them the 
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respect you'd give a fellow employee. Assign them a title, job 
description, schedules, evaluations, working space and treat them 
personally (#1). Although you don't want to give volunteers too 
much to do, they'll feel satisfied that you're treating them with as 
much care as you would an employee of the organization. Just as 
you could not function without your employees, you need your 
volunteers. 

Fringe benefits or premiums for volunteering are also used 
to recognize gifts of time and talent. These may include: 

• free library card 
• VIP parking passes 
• escort service to parking lot in the evenings 
• reserved seating for institutional activities and/or 

events 
• passes to lectures, games, luncheons and dinners or 

other programs 
• VIP emergency hospital admittance cards bearing vital 

medical information 
• free or discounted cafeteria meals 
• discount on registration fees for hospital preventive 

health classes or services rendered by your organization 
• one free class per year or per quarter/semester on a 

college campus for continuing education credit 
The possibilities for recognizing volunteers in these less direct 

ways are limited only by one's own creativity. Perhaps most 
important, the majority of recognition does not have to cost a 
fortune, but says "we appreciate you" in the most appropriate 
ways (#2). John Kenneth Galbraith said it best in his book, The 
Scotch: "Every community needs a great many communal -
services. To pay for them is expensive; and only a poor class of 
talent is available for money. By rewarding such work with honor 
and esteem, the very best men can be had for nothing." 

Recognition Procedure 

The way one chooses to recognize a volunteer depends 
greatly upon the amount of time and effort that person has 
contributed to the specific task he/she has been asked to do. The 
larger the volunteer corps, the trickier this becomes because the 
thanks should be personal but fair across the board. This is where 
a planned recognition procedure comes into play. 
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Every volunteer should receive written thanks for his/her 
involvement, regardless of any additional awards you may bestow 
upon the individual. Whether an annual letter (#3) or a personal 
note (#4) from project to project, the time you spend putting your 
thanks into words is often the sincerest form of recognition. Each 
letter/note should include: 

• the reason for your gratitude 
• a mention of the project or area the volunteer helped 

with 
• a description of how your organization has benefited 

from the volunteer's efforts (if the volunteer hasn't 
made any earth-shattering contribution, restate the 
benefits of the project he/she has been associated with) 

• a sincere closing reaffirming the volunteer's importance 
to the organization's growth and survival 

• a signature by the appropriate person (depending on who 
the volunteer is or how long he/she has been with your 
organization, this may be the development director, 
alumni president, executive secretary, CEO, etc.) 

If you have a hundred or more volunteers it is not always 
possible to handwrite even the shortest notes of thanks. Take 
advantage of a good word processor or computer, being 
careful that the letters reflect the personal touch you want. 

Occasionally, there will be a volunteer whose service 
has been so outstanding that you want to be sure to 
acknowledge him/her in a special fashion. A media release 
is most appropriate here. Call the local newspapers and/or 
television stations. Sign your volunteer up on radio talk 
shows, tying the interview in with a new program your 
organization has to offer. Take advantage of this 
opportunity to give special coverage of someone else's 
interest in what your organization is doing. You're giving 
that volunteer a hearty pat on the back and your institution 
some premium public relations. Plan to run the same story 
in your organization's monthly or quarterly magazine to 
motivate others to give of themselves as well. 

In addition to thank you letters and media attention for 
volunteers, little extras can help make the partnership more 
permanent. Often, certificates, plaques or pylons express 
appreciation to these people. The awards must be used carefully, 
however, so they don't become trite and meaningless. 

The largest group of volunteers form the grassroots of your 
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May 25, 1984 

Mre. Mary K. Volunteer 
999 Memory Lane 
Utopia, USA 00000 

Dear Mll.ry1 . 
Your participation with the 1984 We-awee Hospital 

Annual Phonathon la greatly appreciated. The tirele■ I 
effort of your group of caller■ enabled ua to reach our 
goal of $100,000. 

All a result of the phonathon'a aucceaa, We•ll'Wl-e 
Hospital will be able to treat many 1110re aJ;"ea pre11U1ture 
babiee in the year to come. Before our caapaign, infants 
with aerioua re1piratory ail111enta had to ri ■k flying to 
the nearest reapirator--300 111ile1 away in Jackeon. Now 
we'll bave one of our own! 

Thanks for helping u1 help them. Many people will 
benefit from your hours of dedicated service. 

Sincierely yours, 

~ ,fl. ](~ 
Anna D. Velopment, Director 
Pu.blic Relations and Development 
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program. These are the hospital gift shop hostesses, information 
desk managers, alumni phonathon callers and envelope lickers. 
For these workers who give a few hours every week, awards of 
motivation and recognition often take the form of volunteer honor 
rolls posted in the organizational magazines and volunteer-of-the
month certificates. At year's end, many organizations present 
these certificates to workers at an annual dinner or awards 
banquet (#5). 

Special certificates or plaques should also be designed for 
unique contributions of time and service (#6). These individuals 
may or may not be wealthy, but primarily use their position in the 
community to support your institution. Because motivational 
awards are not appropriate here, a certificate or plaque of 
distinction is useful. 

Remember that any significant recognition takes time and 
research. Ask others what the person is most likely to want to be 
remembered for. What change does he/she really want to see 
take place for your organization? Beyond buildings, what can that 
person's support mean to others through ages of time? In 
addition, determine the person's degree of formality when dealing 
with others. You don't want the award to communicate something 
he/she can't relate to. Don't give the campus gardener a plaque 
for 30 years of service using academic language, just as you 
wouldn't want to give the Ph.D. a "Thanks, Joe, you're swell" 
message. These special awards are usually distributed personally 
or on special recognition occasions. 

Trustees and board members are some of your most precious 
volunteers because they are the contact people within a grant
giving community. One way to motivate these leaders to be 
active for your organization, while recognizing their large 
contribution of time and talent, is to present them wit!t a special 
certificate which states the responsibilities of a trustee for your 
organization and emphasizes the work of board members as 
serious business (#7). This would also serve to set the trustees 
apart, making them feel rewarded by their stature in your 
organization. 

An awards event.is the icing on the cake of volunteer 
recognition and provides an appropriate setting for distribution of 
certificates honoring individuals for outstanding service. The 
presentation at such an event sets aside excellence, while 
exhorting the whole group to do more--a public display of thanks 
for behind-the-scenes work. The event also helps to bind the 
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Certificat£ of <Appreciatioq 
In grateful recognition of 

who has participated creatively and generously 

in forwarding the educational mission of 

Lo111a LiQda UQiverslty 
during its Seventy-fifth Anniversary year. 
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Lo111a Liqda Uqiversity 
gratefully honors 

Roy <E. S~ipley 
who, reflecting the spirit and mission 

of Loma Linda University, 

has for more than half a century 

directed his professional skills and labour 

toward making man whole; 

who shares the University's vision 

of creating wholeness from brokenness; 
and who, having sparked this vision 

in others, may count as a fruit 

of his committed volunteer leadership 

the enrichment, enlightenment and enlargement 

of countless persons. 

~sota Office on Vo!trn'eer- ~t~v•~ 
500 Rice Street 

St l'_aul, Minneso'.a 55155 13 
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------ -- - ,£st 
'.Trustee '.Rcc,19ni thin 

'.Jhc '.Board ofCfrustccs 

of 

is pleased lo recognize 

who, as ftulH, agrees lo ser'H for a tum of 
accepts thuc ol,lig:ations: 

,eau and 

!:To attend the meetings of this board tt!JUlarlp and port id pole 
in ifs work. 

!fo ens11tt the high qualitp of th, programs and sen,icu of 
the hospital and their efficient and economical operation. 

!:To pro11idc itno•ledgc and crpcrtise to the dclibcr1dion1 of 
the board, mindf11I of the board's ruponsibility for Hr11ict to 
lhc communilp and the need for cooperation among all health 
unoicc institutions and or9ani1otions toward the end that 
fo the but of their c:ollccti11c ability thc health core needs of 
the community au md. 

On behalf of the Board of !Tnisfcu, we. the undersigned, 
cxt,nd our welcome and thanks to our new trustu for accept
ing this ruponsibilif)' to th, community ..,, urn. 

Sign,d on 

t,,, 

0 
!, 

•:,~j 
1,11 
,I 
,)'I 
i1~1 

If' 
ll, ,,, 

I' ,, 
l

!I 
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s 

William Jl. Shea 
•-·Member,,., 

Board of Trustees 
-- -·--------- ---

Hofstra Vniversity 
H,mpsltad, ~'w York 

/on"•"~/~, />o" 
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volunteers together and draws them to your organization's purpose 
even more. 

Recognition comes in two forms: informal ceremonies and 
black-tie dinners or receptions. Both events include a 
presentation of awards by the institution's president or chief 
executive officer. The informal ceremony is usually planned by 
the development team, whereas the formal dinner is usually put 
together by a volunteer committee and the development staff. 
Award ceremonies may occur two or three times a year, but 
special event dinners-because of the expense, planning and 
nature of the program--are usually held annually •. Whatever the 
cost, make sure the event is something people look forward to. 

National Volunteer Week 

Sometimes the stage is preset for recognition--especially in 
the case of volunteers. National Volunteer Week (NVW) enables 
us to bring recognition to these people on a grander scale-
nationwide. Founded in 1972, NVW is recognized each year by a 
special message from the president of the United States as well as 
proclamations by state and local officials. The annual celebration 
is sponsored by VOLUNTEER: The National Center for Citizen 
Involvement, with regional festivities planned by local 
organizations and institutions across the country. 

According to VOLUNTEER, NVW has two purposes: it 
recognizes specific volunteers who have contributed an 
outstanding effort, and it brings attention to the opportunities 
available in volunteering. As a development director, the week 
should be used to strengthen your institution's volunteer program. 
By bringing local recognition to individuals and observing special 
events, your community will become more awe··,_ of your 
institution's need for volunteers as well as how ,t depends on them 
to provide a better quality of life to the community. 

Ways to recognize volunteers during NVW are endless. In 
general, the simplest methods are best. Use the recognition 
efforts most convenient to your organization and then 
concentrate on the imaginative extras that bring your volunteers 
and organization acclaim. Use awards events, special events and 
media coverage to thank your workers while promoting your 
institution. 

1. Awards Events. National Volunteer Week is an ideal 
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time to hold an awards ceremony or dinner for your non-paid 
staff/workers. Individual recognition can simply be combined 
with a national recognition week. The result makes a suitable 
theme for an evening program or a luncheon, An awards event is 
a great way to kick off or wrap up NVW. 

z. Special Events. The items that can be planned for your 
workers are as varied as your imagination. Here are some 
innovative things VOLUNTEER organizations have done in the 
past: 

• In Gainesville, Florida, local stores and businesses gave 
discounts to all volunteers presenting a "VIP" (Volunteer 
Identification Permit) card. 

• Agency staff operated a car wash in Weld County, 
Colorado, the first weekend of NVW and sent coupons 
to each of their volunteers for a free wash and wax, 

• Volunteers were asked to guess the number of candy 
hearts in a large jar as part of the Lynn, Massachusetts, 
Hospital's NVW celebration. Prizes were awarded for 
the closest guesses. 

• A I OD-pound ice carving of a volunteer logo was the 
central feature at a NVW special dinner in Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota. Volunteers were asked to guess the total 
melting time for the carving, and received prizes for 
the closest guesses. 

In place of an awards dinner, plan a special dinner--basically 
an awards dinner without the awards. This should be an evening 
planned with the volunteers' interests in mind, and should be 
oriented toward the general enjoyment of the group. Special 
events such as the ice carving or hearts in a jar can be 
incorporated into the evening, as well as door prizes. A variation 
on this idea is the special dinner for all the volunteer 
organizations in your area. In the past, these dinners have paid 
big dividends in volunteer appreciation and media attention. 

3. Media Coverage. Positive media coverage is important 
to the success of your organization. As part of NVW, choose two 
or three outstanding workers and send articles on their unique 
contributions to the local media. The articles should highlight 
unusual qualities or services these volunteers have given to your 
institution. 

Media coverage of events such as a car wash, .VIP discounts, 
or something as unusual as the aforementioned ice carving is also 
beneficial to your institution. Articles in newspapers or broadcast 
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media coverage of these events show your institution to be active 
in the community, working for and with your volunteers. The 
attention gives your organization an edge in recruitment, 
especially if emphasis is given in the media coverage to the need 
for new volunteers. Remember that people become volunteers for 
organizations with which they are familiar. 

Here are some novel ways the media have been included in 
NVW: 

• In Toledo, Ohio, a local television station featured 
"mini-cam" reports of volunteer workers through the 
county during NVW. 

• Voluntary Action Centers in Abilene, Texas, ran full
page "help wanted" ads in their local paper, listing 
information about new volunteer activities during NVW. 

• In North Carolina, TV newscasters wore NVW pins 
during their news broadcasts, and featured stories on 
local volunteer activities during NVW. 

• A media cake decorating contest was held in Dayton, 
Ohio. Teams of local media personalities participated 
in the contest and decorated cakes around the theme of 
volunteering. Decorating aids, plastic gloves, and 
chef's hats and aprons were provided by the local 
Voluntary Action Centers. Local volunteers were the 
recipients of a prize from the contest--they got to eat 
the winning cake. 

Whatever angle is used, celebrations should fulfill the 
purposes of NVW-individual recognition and motivating group 
recognition. Remember that the best recruitment mechanism is 
by word of mouth and that your best recruiters are your 
volunteers. If they feel secure, effective, needed and 
appreciated, they will want to bring their friends and neighbors 
into the program. Your recognition activities play an important 
role in building this feeling among volunteers. 
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Recognizing Gifts of Donors 
Your job as fund raiser isn't over once a person agrees to 

support your institution. In fact, it's just begun. 
Obviously the best way to keep funds coming is to provide a 

positive and lasting relationship between institution and donor, 
With the competition for people's philanthropic dollars so 
widespread these days, it's important that the donor consider your 
cause a good investment. 

All People Are Not Recognized Equally 

Because of the wide range of contributions to your 
institution, it is essential that recognition take different forms. 
Of course it seems ridiculous to mention that the $5 and $5,000 
donors should not be acknowledged the same way. But many 
organizations have not yet decided how to handle the variance in 
contributions by placing them on identifiable levels and setting up 
guidelines based on those decisions. This is the first step (#8). 

Several factors should be kept in mind when assigning these 
recognition levels or plateaus. When ~ecognition sights are set 
low and lack optimism, money will be !UM, Serious donors like to 
be challenged in their giving, so provide them with incentives to 
increase their gifts and commitment to your organization, These 
levels should be determined by the size of your institution, the 
public it serves, the estimated wealth of that community, its fund 
raising history, and the length of time the institution has been in 
operation. 

Donor Gift Plateaus: Small, Medium and Large 

It would be impossible to give accurate monetary 
breakdowns of what gift amounts can be designated small, 
medium or large for different types of organizations. These 
plateaus will be as varied as the hundreds of thousands of 
organizations which actually seek voluntary support in this 
country. It is possible, however, to suggest guidelines for these 
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BENEFACTOR 

no.000-524,999 (cumulative) 

TYJM!!ofGlft: 
Cash, negotiable 5'1Cutities 
property or four-year pie dye 
Irrevocable trust agreement 

Recognition: 
Nwne permanently lis1<N on 
lobby pk,que. PersonaUred 

, plaque. N111ne listed in AnnWII 
Report. 

FOUNDER 

$25,000 or more (cumula1lve) 

Type of Gift: 
Ca,h. negoh,1b\e w,:urifa•s, 
property or fa,., vear p!11dge 
Irrevocable trust agrePme:11 

~ognition: 
Nam<1 p<mlldnently bsw<l on 
:obb;i plaque lndividuaW<;!d 
personal plaque. N11m.> l\,1ed in 
Amiw:il Report 
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HUMANITARIAN 

SU)O,OOOm more (cumulatiw) 

TypeolGift: 
Cdsh. negotbbk ,~ctmties 
pmpeny or hvl'-rear pledge 

Recognitkm: 
N,,me permanently li~ted on 
loh\,y piaql1e. Distinct1w 
)YT.>Onil! piaque Nanw l15ted in 
Annual Report. 
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Many Flf!W serum.~ 
and equipment nOl otherwise 
possible at Florida Hospital exist 
because of J,'01.ff tax·deductib/e 
contributions of money and 

""'"""" We want ever;,one to know 
Jim how Important \IOI.Ir 
c011"1butio11S aM. Through the 
Donor Recognition Program 
we thank neigh/Jon; and friends 
who help us pmr;ide you and 
your family fine quality. 
persona/ health care ihut~· 
supprut£d by the most up to 
dau' sophisticated medical 
technology OMilab/e 

If yo1-1 're int.<?resled m 
part1c!puting in /his program, 
cont,:rct 

Dt'velopment Dire,e1or 
f/onda Hospital 
601 E Rollins 
Orlando, FL 328()3 
Telephone (305/ Bfn. /917 

CENTURION 

$100-$499 
Type of Gift: 
Ush, neg()/@hl.i sernrit,es 
and/or pr,:,pcr!y 

Recognition: 
Namii' !;swd m Annual Reporl 

PAIBON 

$500-Sffi 

Type of Gift: 
C<1sh. negoHable secunties 
aml-'orpmpmi11 

Recognition: 
Engraved p,,.iwr wP1ght. Name 
listed 111 Annual Report 
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PRESIDENTS CLUB 

$1,000- $4,999 (cumulatlw) 

Type of Gift: 
C.1sh. nL,gut!ahle securi!ies 
11nd,orproper1y 

Rec.ognltion: 
Awa,d of 3pp,-edation N<1rne 
listed on lobby pl,.,qu<'. Name 
1L«ted in Annual Report. 

ASSOCIATE 

$5,000-$9,999 (cumulative) 

Type of Gift: 
Cash, negouablc-S<.><::untie&. 
property ur one-year pledg<! 

Recognition: 
Name list('d on lobb!,, pl<1que. 
Cus1orniud pl.,que. Name listed 
,n Annual Rt>porl 
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three areas and let each individual organization determine the 
specific ranges based on the factors outlined above. 

Paul H. Schneiter, well-known fund raiser and author, 
provides some of these guidelines in his book The Art of Asking: 
How to Solicit Philanthropic Gifts, Second Edition (Fund-Raising 
Institute, Ambler, PA, 1985). Portions of his advice are 
paraphrased below. 

The Small-Gift Donor 

Most small-gift donors are those who respond to annual 
appeals-usually through direct mail or phonathons. In considering 
all types of fund raising, the range of small gifts may be anywhere 
from $1 to $5,000. How you thank donors at this level depends 
mainly on the institution's size and its relationship with them. 

Large organizations often do not give special 
acknowledgement (such as a presidential letter) for gifts under 
$10,000. For spme institutions, however, a gift of $5,000-even 
$2,000-is a major event, perhaps one of the largest gifts ever 
received, If the gift is significant for your institution, by all 
means, thank the donor in the way that seems most appropriate in 
relation to the following guidelines. 

Generally, donors in the small-gift category receive a 
standard thank you and receipt for tax purposes. A combination 
of the two can be done nicely in card form (#9), You may prefer 
to send a letter if a pledge was made with a spaced payment 
schedule (#10), There are some exceptions, however. 

The first involves gifts, donors or causes that are unique or 
worthy of special attention. Mr. Schneiter tells the story of a 
group of high school students who pooled their meager resources 
to help a library expansion project. This occasion merited a 
special slant for the media. 

The second exception deals with gift clubs. Because 
membership is given to those who give at established levels on an 
annual basis, a thank you/receipt is only part of the response. 
Membership is usually awarded automatically, not as a result of a 
specific request by the donor. And the thanks comes year-round 
in many forms: an annual banquet, newsletters, plaques and/or 
certificates. Perhaps the greatest benefit, however, is the 
satisfaction donors derive from associating with a recognized, 
respected group. 

Whatever the approach, remember that many small-gift 
donors are also first-time donors. They become repeat donors 
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DONOR RECEPT & ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

STONltlAM. MASV,CtiUSIITS • 01180 • • 16111 1,6~ 17'0 

Recc1p1 
N11mbcr 03023 f <UY--co;.,...;•vlf--✓•uK~ Your acnuo11, cunlribuhon 111 the Hospllal Pr<11,n.m u ilPP!le~11ltd very murh. JI II an upre..,,on 

or yo11r h,&h n:prd for the ho"'Ual and will 11ve i.l1RCI wpport for fac1hhts, <:11111pmcn1 ... r,u:c, 
lllli.l pruaram, for pat,ent1 ind lhe cwnm11n1ty 

n .. 11f1 ,, 1u dcducublc Plea .. re111n yo11r n:cc,p1 

0.mJ"'1/y Y(ll"J. 

Name __ ------------------

nco11 r !Check ___ □Good, 
••••N"J 

~1YJ.-i!.,.,-u !,_~_n __ ~· Uw 
011oc1or ul 0.Y<lopmenl 

nank1! n11 II Ya■r INelpl. 
We •eany mean 11 lh81 · we s1a<"M:11 lor many people you may n.,..e, tnetl DYT Who ntt<I and app,e<:,a1e you, l,nanc,at •uooon peouie 
iouc"ec Dy Chu,ch e<lucat,on and neal!h see;,ce programs wortdw,ce !leeause pe,sonahz~ e<:knowledgtnent or e,e,y g,~ ,s p<Ql\•0•1••e•y 
e•oens,.e we are not always ao•e to send ,nd,v,ouar 1e11ers of app,ec,auon CortseQuen11y. we hOl)e you*'" acc~I m,s commun,cet,on as a 
s,mple Ou! s,ncere exi:,ress,on ol ou, gra1o1uoe 
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XYZ. Ci:-unity Hoapital 

May 25, 1984 

Mr. and Ml"e. Frank Jone■ 
1111 Lakeview Drive 
Utopia, USA 00000 

Dear Mr. and Mra. Jones, 

Thank you very much for your generous pledge of $50D 
to the XYZ Comaunity Hospital Cup•ign, which will -fin ■o 
much in term■ of health protection for all of u■• A receipt 
of your firlt. payment of $100 i■ encloaed. l will take 
special care to see that you are conveniently reminded about 
succeeding payment■ aa,per the schedule you ■elected. 

It 1■ easy to take health care for granted. You didn't, 
and we are IIIO■t grateful. XYZ Comaunity Hoapital will now 
be able to aarv. ita comaunity with the finest uierqency 
equipment available and aore ■taff. 

Next time you are passing by, atop in and aay hello 
to Ted Flog, our administrator, won't you? We'd like to 
get to know you better and tuive you get to knov XYZ. 

Sincerely yours, 

~Q~ 
Robert o. Smith, Chairman 
Progress Campaign 
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CLOVER COLLEGE, Clover, USA 00000 

May 1, 1984 

Hr .• John S. DOe, Preeident 
The OOe Foundation 
222 Robin Road 
Grand Haven, USA 00000 

Dear Hr. D0e1 

We -re moet pleaeed to receive the $25,000 
unrestricted gift to Clover College -de by The Doe 
Foundation. The Foundation ha• been very generous 
through the years to Clover and - are moet grateful 
for the support. We will be using this grant to 
complete our greenhouee for the horticulture department 
- are expanding, 

It has been such a pleasure to 111eet you twice in 
your office and to beeome better acquainted with you. 
I would be very pleased, Mr. DOe, to welcome you and 
available trustees of the Foundation to Clover College 
for a luncheon meeting in order to acquaint you with 
what your support has •eant to the college in a 110re 
personal way. In a few weeks I will be contacting you 
to see if - can arrange a time when this .iight be 
possible. 

I knov that you are very buey, but I certainly 
would enjoy having the privilege of sharing Clover 
with you on a firsthand basis. 

Very sincerely yours, 

q..t,., J $.,It. 
John T. Smith 
President 
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when they feel that they've begun to develop ties with your 
organization. Sending them your institution's magazine or 
newsletter may be a way to cement these delicate bonds into 
longlasting commitments. 

The Medium-Gift Donor 

Gifts from $5,000 to $100,000 are usually in the medium
range at most institutions. But for smaller colleges, hospitals and 
organizations, the bulk of medium-gifts might be well under the 
$50,000 range. At this level, donors deserve some special 
attention to assure them that their gifts are being used carefully 
and that your institution is providing a good investment. 

In addition to or included in a letter signed by your key 
executive officer, donors should be contacted by the president or 
another high-ranking official of your institution and invited to 
visit (#11), During this time, show the donor the work being done 
in his field of interest and the progress and future needs of your 
program. 

Luncheons, dinners and other special events honoring donors 
at this level are proper; however, they should not be large affairs, 
Include the president, one or two other executives and the donor 
and his/her family. A special memento of the occasion 
representing the organization also helps to tighten the knot of 
partnership and reminds the donor of it. For example, you could 
give a book outlining the history of the institution, or a framed 
print of your institution or appropriate facility. 

An essenU-al part of effective recognition is its ongoing 
aspect. Another way to reassure donors that their time, money 
and interest have not and will not be wasted is through a special 
progress report or newsletter (#12), 

The Large-Gift (or Big-Gift) Donor 

When someone gives your organization a gift that 
supercedes most others (from $100,000 on up, depending on the 
organization), clearly, a letter or telephone call on its own is an 
inappropriate way to say thanks! 

The donor should receive a visit-by appointment--from the 
president, director or chief executive officer of your institution 
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and bring other institutional officers. They should take the 
opportunity to thank that donor in a warm, sincere, enthusiastic 
way. If the donor lives far away, a visit by a high-ranking 
representative of your institution would be appropriate. He/she 
should present a letter from the president or top representative of 
your institution. 

If the donor is not available for a personal visit within a 
month after the gift is received, then a letter from the president 
is sent. It should, however, be followed by a personal visit as soon 
as circumstances permit. 

During the visit with the donor, the person should be told 
that your institution wants to honor him/her at a luncheon, dinner, 
faculty meeting or some other appropriate fashion. Ideas should 
be presented for consideration, then adapted to the donor's 
personal wishes. Some donors may be uncomfortable in the 
spotlight. Consequently, you should be prepared to opt for a 
small, quiet get-together for lunch or dinner. Others will feel 
differently and tell you so. When they present you with a grand 
scheme for an appreciation banquet, get to work to make it a 
truly memorable event. 

If the donor does decide on some kind of public event, you 
must work closely with the donor's representative to see that his 
or her wishes are met. You must decide who is to be invited, who 
is to speak, where the event is to be held, and if the gift is to be 
announced at or before the event. (If the former approach is 
taken, are news media representatives to be invited?) 

The event might include distribution of a booklet 
commemorating the donor's gift (#13). The booklet should include 
a brief biography and photographs of the donor (family album 
photos showing the donor and his family through the years are 
excellent), and an explanation of how the gift will benefit those 
served by your institution. Such booklets are not only effective in 
paying tribute to the donor and in announcing his or her gift, they 
are also effective as cultivational literature to encourage other 
prospects to make similar gifts. 

Within a week after the event has been held, the president 
should send the donor a letter that again thanks him for his gift, 
refers to favorable comments that have been received, and sets 
the tone for a mutually rewarding future relationship (#14). 

If all of this seems like a lot of trouble, Schneiter asks fund 
raisers to consider how long it would take them and their staff 
members to earn the "$200,000" that the donor contributed to the 
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BRIGHAM YOUNG UN/Vl:RS/rt' 

A Sl'[CUL HElt/TAGE IN ENGJNEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 

0•• tr•• •rt•1>•I•~•• lo, o•l1 '" ""' ,1,.,.,,,,, 
.., 1••• .,,,,, •• u•• !'"' 
-William Gilmorr Simms (lll<k>-11170) 

Simm'• .-dmon,lion hH bttn t•lrn to 
hurt by ~rlin •nd K•tr hrnn Sinn 
19'2. tlwy havr I'""" hundrrds of thou• 
unoh of dollars to furthn- the Nluution..al 
proff•ms of ln1h•m You111 Unwf.'rsoty 
•NI Rkb Coli.. Tllftr ~onir,buuun, 
hi....-inducwd funds for sd1ol.a.rshi1"' for 

' 
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BYU •nd R,cks studrnl• •nd for thr pur. 
chur of prr-Columb,•n •rtif;,cts •1 BYU. 
•• wrll ,u m1ny thous•nds ol dollars 1n 
unr~•mct•d funds for both ,n,t,tut,on, 

fh._. purpo><" of th,. publo.-11on" 10 ft'<:· 

<>11n"'-' form•lly thr,r contr,but,on•. lo 
hun,.>1 thrm for th•or g~nuO'l1ty. •nd
frankly-to tncour•&t othus to tmul;,tr 
thru u•mplr 

M•rhn F;,rnro wun't born with • silvn 
spoon ,n his mouth Wh.,t h• hH •choevtd 
,s tht r•sult of h.,rd work, pt'rnstrnct, 
forrso1ht. • Spt'C>I] •ffinily for pt'Oplt. and 
• rrmuk•blt stn.., of tim111g-m1xtd. ,n•v• 
,t•bly, with • !.ttl• luck 

Mrrhn was born III Wh,tnry, l<Uho, on 
O,:tobrr 2.J, 1903. thr wn of ~wrtn<:r 
W,U,.am funn and UU,r Mar TannH 
hrnrs. H• aurndtd publoc Khools ,n 
Whi!nry and graduatrd from Whitnry 
H,gh hrn thrn ht w•s known for his 
gtnrros,ty, comp1ss,on, and con"rn for 
vthns 

Aft._.. h,gh school, Mfrl,n w•nt to work H 
• mut cuttrr for P,uJy-Wigly M.rktt 
,n Pttston. l<Uho. E,ghtttn month• latrr M 
jmnnl thr Srw..11 Mukl!'I ch•in. Aftl!r Int 
thin two days on thr pob, h• t.....::1me 1 
rn.on•1~• •nd workrd at S.-wtll florff ,n 
~•It Lak• C,ty. Logan. and l<Uho falls. '1-le 
w•• !ht only m•n.agn thty would 11!'1 buy 



livutoclr. on the hoof:' his wife, Kur, 
r•c.111 

In 1934 Merlin Wf'nl into bu.,ntts for 
himwlf in Blad.foot, Id.oho, ~nu,g hrnr• 
Grocery and Muts Two yHr, l1trr hr 
ad<Md a cold storage plant. and evrnh.11lly , 
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opmed other m,.rlris in 81.ackfoot, Id.oho 
hlls, and Pocatello 

Wh,le ,n 81.aclfoot, Merlin invuted in rHl 
..stile, and then-in 1949-sold his s!Offl 
ind ..sllbhshrd a ttal Ht1te b\15int'ss 

h was "' the ruly 19$0's, hoWf'vU, that 
Merlin tool a giant step lowud financial 
,ndepo'ndrn" He ind h,s 1on-in-L,w, 
Ralph Brown, bought Fort St. Jamu Saw
m,11 ,n Bri!ish Columbuo, Canada. In 1966 
they merged w,th anotht'r wwm,11 to form 
Plateau M,Us, and took in other partner1, 
including J,cl Gardner of Id.oho Falls, ind 
llamey Goodw,n of 81.aclloot In 1971 they 
wld out to the Can.od,.an gowrnment 

ln the years s,n" Muhn hu dt'votf-d him
'flf to travel. lo Church ass,gnmrnl1, to , 

--~ 
,1, C~,lr, J,~'<'"O" ro S,~"''"'" 
.. ~.,1,,/me!,..,.,,.,.,m,,,,,.,.,.,,,,i;l1, 
,,,.J, "' 11,,-~1.,.1,. Cl,·// 5,,,.r C ""'" '" 
l'•.v•o• ,.,1,., 1, '"' 1,,a,J ,, ..• '"•·J,,,. :,,,/~, 
•fl•"• M, Clyd, .,.,.,..,d ,, mn~, ol 
Spf!r,g>ill, m,m,..., l,n"'""' <'I l ,.h 
~,J of R,g•n" ,nd Ut,h \"•lln
lndu""•I O,.,,,lopm,n! A,...,.,,.,on ,nd 
pr,.,d,n1, Av,oc,•t«l C<M••I l.on.,•<101> 
Spr,ng,,11, Ch•mb<, ol Comm«,< 

Sp<mr,11, ""'""" Club. Sp"nKv,11, "" 
A,>0<,.Mn ,nd T,mpaooso, K,uf, ,nd 
Fork Club 

l.,,nx • 1,,J., ,nth, Soy 5,out> ,,, 
Amn0<•. ho-w•• p,...,J,n, of th, l,'o•h 
N•t10n,I r.,k, Coun"I IM ,,.,1_, yu,, 
•nd hold oh, ~,1,., B,a-,r ,nd ~.h,r 
An!<IO!"" •"'••d• \\'h,1, h, ..... r,,..,d,nt 
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Castledale College 
\1/endover, Utah84083 

Mr. L. W. Bird 
1229 Antelope Circle 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68506 

Dear Hr. Bird: 

The events of the past week have been a source of great 
satisfaction to all of us here at the College. 

t.'e were delighted to have 
at din~er·Friday evening. 
to meet your many friends, 

you and Mrs. Bird as our guests 
It was a special pleasure for us 
including Senator and Mrs, Hill, 

Many people have commented about your generosity and 
thoughtfulness in establishing the scholarship fund. Mayor 
Hawkins told me he could think of no finer gift to the young 
people of our community, and Mr, Lambert said the fund was 
"one of the best ideas anyone has had to help our community 
in many, many years," 

May I take this opportunity to thank you again, Hr. Bird, 
for your contribution to our institution and its young 
people. 

We will, of course, provide you with a semi-annual report 
on the fund. We will also arrange for you to meet with 
students who will be benefitting from the fund. Quarterly 
luncheons are planned for this purpose. If we can be of 
service in some other way, please call on us. 

Sincerely, 

--~!)1,1 '1"\ cl'(O f JuD 
Brandon R. Ralphs, President 
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institution, the thousands of additonal dollars that he may 
contribute in the future and the thousands of other dollars that 
may be contributed by others inspired by his example! 

You can involve donors at the upper giving levels in many 
mutually rewarding ways. Almost without exception, donors who 
can afford to give at these levels have something worthwhile to 
say--about their business, about the economy, about values, about 
lessons they have learned. Many institutions-especially those in 
higher education--wisely involve these people in guest 
lectureships, panel discussions, demonstrations, committee 
assignments (including chairmanships) and in other service
oriented capacities. Be careful, of course, about asking donors to 
serve in ways that would give them unwarranted control over 
their own financial contributions. 

Summary 

There are some principles that apply evenly to all or most of 
the giving levels. These must be considered as you plan thank
yous to your donors. 

I. All donors must receive a receipt for their 
contribution, and a printed statement of thanks. 

2. Donors should be sent cultivational materials to 
keep them informed of your organization's 
accomplishments and needs (#15). Make your past donors 
your best prospects-keep in touch. 

3. Value the donors for more than their money. Donors 
can help you in ways that don't include their checkbooks. 
Use a donor's talents to enrich your organization through 
activities such as guest lecturing, serving on committees 
and recruiting other donors. 

4. Notify the donor of any publicity surrounding his 
gift. If you feel that the gift warrants local media 
attention, make sure you have the donor's permission to use 
the media before engaging in any publicity activities. Also 
provide donors with the opportunity to proofread any news 
releases. 

5. Avoid awarding plaques, desk sets, paperweights and 
similar off-the-shelf items to donors at the upper levels. 
Try, instead, to select unique gifts tailored to each donor's 
background and interests. For example, if the donor has 
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had a lifelong concern for the handicapped, a painting done 
by a quadraplegic artist with a small engraved plaque 
attached might be a more meaningful gift. 

6. National practice suggests, as a general rule, a 1.5 
to 3 percent ceiling on spending for thank-you gifts and 
activities. There are times you may have to vary a 
few percentage points for very special occasions or 
gift club operations. But many donors are justifiably 
put off when institutions spend lavishly on frills. 
Don't mark your institution as being financially 
irresponsible! That's the one message you don't want 
\o send. 

7. Don't overlook on-site opportunities to better 
inform donors about your work and to entertain and 
involve them. Recently, a wealthy attorney flew to 
South America next to a director of a Christian youth 
group. After telling the man about the programs his 
organization operated, he asked the attorney if he'd 
like to visit. The attorney came to the youth center 
while on his trip and was so impressed that he gave a 
follow-up gift of several thousand dollars to purchase 
needed equipment for the group. 

8. "In expressing appreciation you can never do 
enough. In giving recognition, do everything and 
anything within proper taste and appropriate to the 
donor." Jerald Panas provides this summary of 
advice on recognizing donors in his book Mega Gifts 
(Pluribus Press, 1984). 

Donor Clubs 

At the base of many institutions' recognition programs is the 
donor club-a group of people who have committed themselves to 
particular giving levels (#16). Clubs are used as status symbols, 
and as extra rewards to donors who receive premiums as a result 
of their gifts. Membership should be guaranteed by meeting a 
prerequisite contribution amount. 

Here is a typical club scheme. 
Level 1: $100/$500 aunnal gift for membership. Members at this 
level would be given tickets to your institution's annual special 
dinner, receive your institution's quarterly newsletter, and receive 
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What i• the .. Committee of 100"? 

It is a private corporation of men and 
women who believe in the ultimate mb· 
sion of Walla Walla College. Every year 
these individuals systematically budget 
a contribution of 1500 or more to help 
support the college. 

Who arc its Members? 

Members include alumni and friends of 
the college from Vancouver to Spokane, 
Portland to Milton-Freewater, Crescent 
City to Loma Linda, Payette to Billings, 
and, yes, even from Texas to Singapore. 

These loyal friends represent varied pro• 
fessions: physicians, dentists, engineers, 
musicians, ministers, college adminis
trators, teachers, businessmen, farmers, 
architects and many, many more. These 
are people who are using both their time 

and means to support Christian educa
tion at Walla Walla College. 

What arc some of its 
Accomplishments? 

Since 1974, the Committee has: 
• Purchased a mine for S20,000 on 80 
acres in gem country near Madras, Ore
gon and gave it to the college which 
sold it three years later for 550,000. 
• Purchased for the college a 44-
passenger short-tour bus for S39,600, 
the first new bus the college has ever 
owned. 
• Donated 5100,000 toward the build
ing of the new Industrial Technology 
Center (see front cover). That sum ena
bled the college to receive a matching 
grant from the Kresge Foundation. 
• Acquired properties adjacent to the 
college campus to provide for future 
expansion. 
• Donated S25,000 toward the building 
of the new Havstad Alumni Center, just 
completed. 

What are Some of its Plans? 

• Participation in the construction of a 
new Chemistry Building. 
• Participation in an addition to the 
Library. 
• Completion of payment for prop
erties adjacenc to the college campus, 
purchased to provide for future expan• 
sion. 

., 

We Invite You to Join Us 

If you wish to make a really rewarding 
investment - one that has impact in the 
years ahead as well as now - inn.·st in 
Christian e<lucation for young people. 

In addition to the Award shown 
above, you will receive for each sub
sequent year of membership, a year date 
tag for your award plaque, a quarterly 
newsletter from the President of Walla 
w3.Ha College, an annual on-campus 
seminar meeting with the President of 
the college and a courtesy card entitling 
you to free access to WWC's Physical 
Education facilities, the library and 
lyceum events on campus. You will also 
recei\•e \Vestwind, the college journal, 
each quarter and will be listed by name 
in the annual donor list ( winter issue). 
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NATIONAL CITY 
BENEFITS 

• s .. pport of mm,smes 
unique to you, National 
Church 

• Continued ma,ntenance 
of the Dimples' Nauonal 
Church 

• ResourctM; for equ,p" 
ml"nt and furrmhmgs to 
enhanc{' the m,nistr,e,; 

• Comm,rnwm and ,mer
est of mdiv,dudl 01,ople 
p.,rtner1 lrorn JOO\\ the 

US and Canada 

• Mamtenance of~ Di,. 
c,ple pre,ence al the 
,eat of our Nation's 

sovernment 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY 
INVITED TO BECOME 
A MEMBER OF THE 

NATIONAL CITY 
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL 

SOCIETY 

Membership in the Alexander Campbell 
Society is achieved with an annual gift of $100 
or more to the National City Christian Church 
Corporation which has re1ponsibility for main
taining the denominc1tionally owned National 
Meeting House in Washingion. D.C 

Membership provides you an opportunity 
to become partners and share in .:i sense of 
satisfaaion with other Disciples in ensuring the 
on-going ministries at your National Church. 

There are five levels of annual giving rec
ognized within the membership of the Camp
bell Society. You may choose the category 
which matches your resources and interest. 

Visionary: S2,000 plus 

Pacesetter: $1.000-$1,999 

Pioneer: $500 - $999 

Steward $250 - $499 

Friend: $100 - $249 
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MEMBERSHIP 
BENEFITS: 

• An JttrJcove 1ne1nen!o 
o1 ,np1nb<'rsh1p. ,unabl,. 
for U1spla; 

• A fJSleful Campbell 
Socl('ly pin or 11e lack 

• l1m<'I) repomon 
rnNnbersh,p 

• lht>PKOMl~E.ap<>n· 
uU1< n<"wllener on Jtt1v• 
11,e, of the Corporation 
,,nu \UUI NJIIOnJI 
Church 

■ ln.ita11on, to area Jnd 
"'wonal NJr,onal C,r, 
sponsurp(J <'V<'n!S 

■ [ OUll;I P•cke1 Jnd hotel 
anti lrJvt'I 1nto11na11on 
when v,s111ng your 
NaHon\ Capnal 

• Personal tour; of your 
NJ!lonal S..nnua,y 

■ PJr!nt'rsh,p with other 

l),;c,ples supporting the 

Nat,onJI Church 
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SPECIAL GIITS ORGANIZATIONS 

NAME OF GROUP RANGE OF GIFTS MEMBERSHIP 

The Century Oub of the Univenity S100. $249 Alumni and Friends of aU Under-
of Pe11111ylvuia graduate Schools and Graduate Arts 

and Science• 

School of DcataJ Medicine, C.CUtury $!00 .. , $249 Alumni and Friendl 
Q"b 

Law School, Century Qub $100 . . $499 Alumni and Fricndl 

Wharton Graduate Diva.ion, Ce.otury $100. . $499 Alumni and Friends 
Q"b 

Georg,: Meeker Society of the SIOO ... S249 Alumni and Friends 
Divisioo of Graduate Medicine $250 . S999 (Sus-

taining Member) 

Leonard Pearson Associatcl of the $100 ... S999 Alumni and Friends 
School of Veterinary Medicine 

Committee of a Thousand $250 ... $999 Alumni and Friends of all Under-
graduate Schools and Graduate Arts 
and Sciences 

John Arther Society $250 ... $999 Alumni and Friends of the School 
of Medicine 

Thomas Evans Associates $250 ... $999 Alumni and Friends of the School of 
Dental Medicine 

Joseph Wharton Associ!!.tes $500 $999 Alumni and Friends of the Wharton 
Graduate Division 

William Draper Lewis Associates $500 .• S999 Alumni and Friends of the Law 
School 

Benjamin Franklin Associates $1,000 $4,999 All Alumni and Friends 

Fellows of the Benjamin Frank.Jin SS,000 $ and up All Alumni and Friends 
Associates 

-- -------- ---- ---- ---

Here 1s the list o( Perm's special gilt orgamzot1ons. They are S\Jperviscd 

by the Annual Givi11g office, but membership is open to parents and 

friends of the University. The Century Club of the University of Penn 

:;ylv,mia has the most members, 2,200-plus and they give a fine $240,000 

But the closc-to-500 Associates are easy winners in tile money tot.:il with 

more than $875,000 for Annual Giving. 
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a certificate or laminated card stating that they are club 
members. Membership must be renewed annually. 
Level Z: $1,000 annnal gift. This level of membership carries all 
the benefits of the first level except that members would be given 
plaques or pylons instead of certificates, and receive a special 
invitation to your institution's events and activities, with special 
seating available. Membership must be renewed annually. 
Level 3: $10,000 one-time gift. Someone giving at this level 
might be named a lifetime member of your donor club, depending 
on the size of the institution and its fund raising success. As part 
of the membership package they receive a special plaque made 
exclusively for Level 3 members, and have seats at a special table 
reserved for lifetime mem hers at the annual dinner. They also 
receive other bonuses such as a special pass enabling them ticket 
preference for any of your institution's activities. 

Donors beyond the third level should be invited to enjoy any 
of the benefits of club membership in addition to the benefits 
received from their gift. There must also be a clear distinction in 
benefits between club membership and individual recognition. 

Starting Your Club 

Step 1: Select an appropriate name for your club. Choose names 
that won't be offensive to your constituency. You might want to 
drop the word "club" from the title in some instances. Examples: 
CommiUee of 100, President's Club, Golden Circle of Friends, or 
a name associated with the founder of the institution. 
Step Z: Determine your club's structure and format. 
Step 3: Analyze your potential by starting with those who have 
already given to your organization at a certain level. See if there 
is receptivity to the idea of a club. 
Step 4: Establish prerequisite levels of giving based on the 
receptivity of your club, past giving habits, demography and size 
of your institution or agency. 
Step 5: Strive to up-grade donors. 
Step 6: Incorporate a series of special events and attractive 
premiums for club members. 

All Giving Levels 

The benefits members receive from affiliations 
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(newsletters, annual open house, premiums) serve to remind them 
regularly that they are remembered, needed and appreciated. 
Organizations often receive large deferred gifts or bequests from 
the ranks of its special giving club members. 

Donor Recognition Walls 

Billboards dot America's highways reinforcing images of a 
product in the minds of millions of passing motorists. Donor 
recognition walls serve a similar purpose for non-profit 
institutions. The walls, like billboards, catch the eyes of 
passersby, advertising the availability of permanent recognition to 
potential donors while providing additional recognition to current 
donors. 

Many people benefit when an institution constructs a 
recognition wall, Individuals who have given a significant amount 
benefit by the prestige and recognition which comes with the 
public display of their giving power. Institutions benefit because 
the wall often influences non-donors to aim for the prestige which 
accompanies a plaque on the wall and often inspires those already 
listed to upgrade their contributions. 

It is becoming a common practice for the donor recognition 
wall to be erected with a new institution or a new addition to the 
existing structure. During opening day ceremonies for the facility 
the wall can be unveiled to show plaques and awards in honor of 
the individuals and companies who provided money to found the 
institution. Organizations that did not originally include a donor 
wall often compensate by incorporating the dedication and 
unveiling of the wall into the schedule of a capital campaign. 

Where They Go 

Donor recognition walls should be placed in a central 
location, an area which receives more public exposure than any 
other part of the institution, Ideally, they are constructed in a 
lobby or visitor's center (#17). 

Recognition Wall Levels 

It is important to incorporate the donor wall into your total 
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Tillamook County General Hospital 

a hospital is people caring for·people 

Since 1948 Tillamook County General Hospital has been caring for the people of this county. Physicians, 
nurses, volunteer,, and many others have shared of themselves. This concept of helping our neighbors, 
engendered by a consciousness of God's pervasive love, is the foundation upon which this hospital was 
established. 

The people of Tillamook County have taken pride in their hospital and have become p,1rtners in its growth. 
They have given of themselves and of their resources. 

On behalf of the many who have benefited, Tillamook County General Uospit.11 gratt>fully recognizes those 
organizalions, corporations, foundations, and individuals who are partnen in service-pec,ple caring for peoplt. 

Donor Wall RL'n1g11itit1tt 
Till,11111lt1k· Cmmt.v G1•111•m/ H,1,;µit11I 
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C!:!i=:!IIO ~ 

LEJE.:D 

Thea-- Millioo'I Medical Cell!er 
FoundJilion wons in ~ Wl1ll o. 
tapllal lo prowide. cfl■nrl■I for the phil■rlltwoplc 
COl'l'1fflilnWU ■nd i.rtfelt gillB ol thc:l■e who 
Mita lo .,_ In me■clng lh■lr communily's health --

Donor cago,m t■ll■CI .,. following - ... ----Honcnry Oireceors -
S 1.000 • 4,999 
S 5.QOO • 9,999 
$ 10,000 - 24,999 
S 25,000 - 99,999 

$100,000 ■nd 11btW 

Each gift. ,ag■lolea ol lia, ii pnlCious to 
UI ■nd ii, ~ where Iha donor directs, 01' where 
bho■pit■t1,1,-;1■ -gfNIIIISl. 
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___ .. 
Thent ____ .,. __ 

n- ti~ words ol ........ deep lrulh 
■bout ■II IIWI, Hefll, on ■ w■I ol bfonlll 
in1enption■, S-- Mission Medie■I Center 
.... to honor - of the indMdu■ls ■nd 
organizations whose '-11 ■nd "-1111 ,._ 
h■lped build and susgjn this ho■pit■I for .,. 
citizel'ls ol Jonnson County, ~. 

Opened 20 ~ ■go, m 1982. on l■nd doni■l9Cj 

by lhe J_ c. Nichols Company, ~ Mil■ion 
Mloc■I C.aner hu grown lo ~ «JO b■dl. 
IOuChing Iha ~ o1 CM1r 50,000 paopl■- -=ti -

II ll 'Mlh gratitude that we neoogniZl!t tt._ 
lriendt, benel■c:lcn. ■nd loundln who un■d ■ 

dr8MI mto ■ mill■ion 

Program 

lnvocatioo 

Welcome 

History 

Response 

Introduction 

Remarks 

Unveiling of Donor 
Recognilt0n 'Nall 

YW.Aym 
E>cecut111e Oorec!Or 
Shawnm M,ss,on Med,cal 
Cen1er 

MnS. GIiman 
SMMC Four>da1ion Pfesoden1 
&ecu1,.,, v,ce Pf11$,den! 
Goll51ud!OS 

J.AUINlm-w 
Pres>denl 

"'"""""'! Hean~ System/ 
Eastern and Moddla Ameroca 

Sh■ldonhr9NOl'l,M.D. 
Med,cal Slaff Pras,dent 

Paul w. WIien 
CN,rman of lhe B(:lard 
Leneca State Ba"k & Trust Co 

CfflC.Jona 
Cl'lairmar, 
Jones & Babson. In<: 

Alc:Nrd Edmondl 
$MMC Board ot Trus
Sernor Er,g,.-..er 
Ni!..- Prodvcta c,v,s,on 
Wes1em Electric 



recognition program. Typically, placing a name on the wall means 
the donor is joining an elite society in partnership with your 
institution. Recognition is usually for larger gifts, but again 
depends on your definition of "large." 

The donor wall is often used as another benefit of becoming 
a member of a donor club. In fact, it is common practice to 
divide the recognition wall into sections bearing names such as 
"Friend," "Benefactor" or "Patron" identical to the various club 
names. These names should be associated with the dollar amounts 
which provide the parameters for each recognition level posted. 

Donors can be encouraged to continue or upgrade their 
contributions in order to have their names moved from one level 
to a higher recognition panel by posting recognition on an annual 
basis. To keep a name plate on the wall, each donor must 
continue to give. 

Small institutions tend to have few gift categories. They 
are better off to decide what constitutes a significant gift to 
their organization and set recognition levels for the wall 
accordingly. Instead of concentrating on establishing a number of 
different recognition panels and levels, these institutions can 
emphasize the wall itself. 

Large institutions must base their donor wall on established 
recognition levels. This will ensure that donors within a level are 
acknowledged consistently. Gifts which do not fit into the giving 
level on the wall could be listed in a donor recognition book, 
attached to the wall or on display nearby. The categories should 
be clearly defined and well publicized in the institution's donor 
publication or quarterly report. 

Wall Components 

At its barest, a recognition wall harbors plaques honoring a 
select group of current donors. The wall can and should say much 
more. Here are other components which frequently appear on 
recognition walls. 

1. Refiect the mission of the institution. Because of its 
prominent position, the wall will become a top attention getting 
spot-a good place to advertise your institution's goals and 
philosophy. Use your institution's mission as the theme to tie the 
various recognition components on the wall together. 

z. A tribute to the founders. Even if a donor wall is 
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installed years after the building it is housed in, the pioneer 
philanthropists who made the institution possible can still be 
honored. A small text stating the value of the founder's gift to 
your institution and the gift's use for the future could accompany 
plaques bearing these people's names. Another idea would be to 
place portraits of the founders near the wall or as part of it, 
especially if your institution stands as a memorial. The tribute 
will serve as a reminder of the original spirit of the mission that 
challenged others to support the institution. 

3. Panel levels. Each section or panel of the wall should be 
named, and should represent a specific recognition level. 
Qualifications for each panel should be published and based on 
existing recognition levels. 

4. Employee Section. Employee contributions are an 
important part of any development program. Special attention 
given to employee gifts will help upgrade in-house contributions 
and encourage other workers to give as well. 

5. Tree of Life. The Tree of Life is a metallic sculpture 
which consists of a base or trunk fashioned after a tree bearing 
the founding donors' names. Bronzed leaves are representative of 
another gift level. Donors' names are engraved on each one. The 
Tree of Life can be an effective way to symbolize your 
institution's purpose, especially if you represent a health-related 
institution, and can be modified for capital campaigns or 
employee efforts or special projects (#18). 

Wrapping It Up 

When planning a donor recognition wall, it is important to 
remember that the chief appeal of the wall is its permanence. 
Many people give because the wall insures future remembrance of 
their contribution and name. With this in mind, recognition levels 
must not be set so low that names are routinely removed 
from the wall. Ideally, upgrading donors should be the only 
reason for removing a name from a section. Take care to 
preserve the exclusivity of your wall. Keep it special. 

Memorials 

Any institution with a clearly identifiable mission to 
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John Doe 
and 

Family 
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present to the public should consider establishing a 
memorial program. When properly marketed, these 
programs provide an important source of funding and a good 
list of potential donors-donors who can be encouraged to 
become dedicated supporters of your institution especially if 
their gifts are acknowledged properly. 

Most people like to think they have helped their neighbor 
through their life's work. Memorials serve humanity through the 
basic contribution, while honoring a person who has died, or 
preserving a name through commemorative recognition. 

People are recognized in many ways through memorials. 
Commemorative gifts enable donors or their loved ones to have 
buildings, rooms, wings and major equipment or furnishings named 
in their honor. Gifts given in memory of someone either living or 
deceased serve as permanent reminders of their lives and 
accomplishments. Their names live on through the institution's 
buildings, programs and progress (#19). 

There are two basic pieces to be designed which will 
complement each other and fulfill the functions of acknowledging 
and notifying the surviving family or the honored individual. 
Notification of gifts to the family or honored individual and 
acknowledgements to donors are handled in the same way, 
regardless of gift size. 

I. Donor Acknowledgement Card or Letter-For smaller 
gifts, a single panel, thank-you card can be sent with a receipt, or 
the card can serve as both a thank you and a receipt (#ZO). Copy 
should include a line that expresses gratitude for "your gift of 
$ __ in memory of or to honor ___ ," followed by a couple of 
sentences telling how the gift will benefit those your organization 
serves. For larger gifts, the thank-you card can be sent with 
receipt immediately, followed by a personal letter in two weeks 
from the chairman of your development committee or another 
appropriate individual. 

2.. Sympathy Card/Notification--a simple, but meaningful 
message to the surviving family or the honored person indicating 
that a gift has been made by in memory of or in honor of 

to your organization, followed by how much it is 
appreciated, the good that will be accomplished and how the gift 
is a living tribute (#Zl). No amount is mentioned in the 
notification piece. 
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"The most acceptable service to God 
is doing good to men," said Benjamin 
Franklin. 

You can relieve the suffering ol your 
fellow man and also acknowledge a 
special person in your life by giving a 
gift in that person's name to Loma 
Linda University Medical Center. 

You may want to make a donation In 
the memory of a dear departed one. Or 
you may choose to celebrate birthdays, 
anniversaries, marriages, engagements, 
confirmations, or other happy events 
with a commemorative gift. 

To the person or family you wish to re
member, an appropriate certificate will 
be sent informing them of your dona
tion. 

Sincerely, 

f1-P.1rr 
JOHN 0. RUFFCORN, Administrator 
Loma Linda University Medical Center 



"' "' 

Commemorative 
Opportunities 

A hospital building program representsa·special 
opportunity. 

It provides the satisfactions of contributing in an important 
way to the well-being of the community, and at the same time 
allows you to put your mark on something that will withstand 
the test of time. 

Through a memorial gift program, your gift can 
memorialize your family's name, or that of loved ones or 
friends, providing a lasting testimony of your spirit of 
generosity and concern, as a living memorial for generations 
to come. 

The commemorative opportunities at Florida Hospital 
are many, from $5,000 for an x-ray viewing office, to $40,000 
for a waiting room, to $500,000 to name a floor in the new 
in-patient wing. 

For those who prefer the satisfaction of providing new 
equipment rather than bricks and mortar, the expansion calls 
for many and varied equipment needs. These range from 
Doppler Stethoscopes to Argon Lasers, and many others. 

If you have a particular interest in a project not listed in this 
brochure, we will be happy to design an individualized 
memorial program to meet your interests. 

Details of giving opportunities are available from the 
Capital Fund Office at 898-9796. All contributions are tax
deductible to the extent permitted by law. 
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XYZ ltJepita.l, 222 Circle Drive, City, ST 00000 

M;ly 2!>, 1964 

Hr. an:'I Mnl. John OOe 
llll Highlan.l Circle 
linyl,,tlere, LISA 00000 

DMl' Ml'. and Mr8, 00el 

,,,... ,.,.., 
Yau- gift just arrived in an enwlope fran cur mspita.l amua1 
n!p)C"t. it1at a nice surprise it.,.. to open that envelope aid 
find your med:. for $25. 

Y01,1 can be sure that we treasure fNer/ gift am cuefully 
place it where the don::a: wistes. Yc:KJr gift will be PJt into 
the Heart FUnd in meinxy of Miley JC. Slid.th. We have notified 
her IIDther, Mrs. WihM T. Jones of your gift, but did not lll!lntion 
the anount. Gifts that have not. been desigra.ta:'I for specific 
prnjects will be used to help ~t.e the t.op brio floors, 
provi.di.n;i bads and equipll'!llt for nental health patients. 

Please call on us socially liQlll!time and Ne the pn,gn!S8 
being made finthard. You d.ght liJ,;e to et.op in for a neal 
at our ho!lpital cafeteria or browse in our gift Bh:Jp, "'1ich 
is sponsored by the XYZ lmpital Auxiliacy. It's operated by 
the volwtteers everyday except Saturday, Md all the pxnceeds 
are given to help provide equipoont in the expnnsia,. program. 

Again, thank you for helping \IS se,:,,,e your COIIIUUty's health ....... 
Sincerely }":IUI"S, 

-~Q~ 
Herbert Q. smith 
Director of Devel.oprent 

Memo from, Edward C. Winea 
....,..,_,..lwl'ubll<Rc--0.-..1-

7/ian.i you far your /hou9.h!fa/ yiji lo Eoma Binda Q/n/uersify. Thk are 
pleased Iha/ yau have chosen lo /oin !he fllniuersi!y in 1b mission lo mab 

man whole. 

9n suslaining J/iis f.J€nlure your yiji will prou,de a f/uing lribule lo Ifie one 
you liaue honoree/ 

Th.le haue lei /he family .inow o/your hru/nes~ ~ 
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Guidelines for Memorials and Commemorative Gifts 

Like any other aspect of recognition, each institution needs 
to have a set of guidelines for memorials and commemorative 
gifts. Unlike other recognition guidelines, these standards are 
based on cost rather than set ·recognition levels. The following 
are some sample guidelines for setting up a memorial and 
commemorative gift program, and some financial pitfalls to 
avoid, provided by Hoag Memorial Hospital Presbyterian, a 467-
bed facility in Newport Beach, California. 

Naming a Facility 
1, Donors who wish to name a building must give 75 (often 

institutions designate 50 percent) to 100 percent of the cost of 
construction and equipment if they wish to have the building 
named after them exclusively. 

2.. Donors who allow other portions of their building (rooms, 
wings, furniture, etc.) to be "sold" to other donors, yet still wish 
to have the building bear their name must give at least 50 percent 
of the cost of construction and equipment. 

3, Amounts qualifying donors for other gift opportunities 
should be based on actual costs of construction and furnishings, 
plus shared costs of service departments and facilities which are 
not suitable as separate gift opportunities. This will represent the 
"real" cost of the gift, 

4. Commemorative gifts other than buildings should be 
available to donors for 50 percent of the real cost. This includes 
gifts such as rooms, furniture, equipment, etc. 

5. Buildings and facilities will not be named for non-donors, 
or in memorial unless the persons wishing to name it fund the 
project. 

6, For partially-funded facilities, donors must make up the 
difference between existing funds and the total cost. No facility 
should be named for a gift of less than 50 percent of the total 
cost. 

Getting Your Money's Worth 
1. Your institution is under no obligation to name or 

construct buildings until the balance of funds has been raised. 
2.. These buildings will not be named on the basis of 

long-term pledges or deferred gifts. 
3. Buildings will not be named for persons making a 
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gift of property until the property is converted into cash. 
4. Funded and existing facilities may be named in 

return for gifts of property or deferred gifts. 
5. Areas that are not easily "saleable" may be named 

without commemorative funds in honor of an individual at 
the discretion of the Board. 

6. All gift opportunities will be advertised with a list 
of the facilities and prices available circulated among 
prospective donors and hospi ta! personnel. 

Protocol 
1. The names of all donors contributing to a memorial 

fund will be given to the deceased's or the honored living 
person's family, in addition to a message of sympathy 
concerning the death or a commendation for service from 
the institution. 

z. All gifts and memorials will be recognized with a 
plaque in the area commemorated (#ZZ). 

3. Commemorative gifts of amounts comparable to 
gifts listed on the donor recognition wall should also receive 
similar recognition. 

4. Cumulative donations to a memorial fund which 
equal recognition levels set for the donor wall should mean 
that a comparable plaque commemorating the deceased will 
be placed on the wall's memorial section. 

5. Donor wishes are to be followed with regards to 
unveiling the memorials and commemorative gifts. 
Buildings and wings of buildings which are commemorative 
gifts should be "unveiled" in a well-publicized opening 
ceremony. Lesser plaques should either be recognized at an 
annual awards dinner or in a private ceremony. 

Memorial giving is the most private form of 
philanthropy. Proper handling of the transaction, 
participation of people from your institution in whom donors 
can feel confidence and pride, and thoughtful and generous 
appreciation of the gift, regardless of its size, are all 
factors in the cultivation of future gifts-the lifeblood of 
your development program. 
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The editors would like to expand their resource files of 
volunteer and donor recognition information. If you would like 
your material to be considered for publication in a future 
edition of this booklet, send your samples to: 

Accent on Recognition 
Philanthropic Service for Institutions 
6840 Eastern Avenue NW 
Washington, DC Z00lZ 
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Underwriting 

We wish to thank the following companies, groups and 
organizations for helping to underwrite the production and 
distribution costs of this booklet. 

Achievement Products 

"Giving is True Loving" Page-A-Day Calendar 

Honorcraft Incorporated 

Metal Decor 

Sanford Werfel Studios 

Seventh-day Adventist Hospital Association 

WM Chelsea, Ltd. 

In return for their assistance, the editors have provided 
space on the following six pages for these vendors to tell about 
their services. Appearance on these pages is not to be taken 
as an endorsement by the editors or anyone else associated 
with the publication of this booklet. 
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Here's how to make your year-end 
gift-giving last all year long. 

Give the gift that inspires and 
thanks your donors and 
volunteers-365 days a year! 

The 1987 
"Giving is true loving" 

Page-A-Day Calendar 

The "Giving is true loving" calendar is an ideal gift for donors, volunteers, board 
members, community leaders, and others important to your organization. Each day 
they'll be reminded of your appreciation for their contributions to strengthen America. 

Order yours today! Prices for the 1987 edition are: 

Quantity Cost Shipping 
500+ $4.25 $5 per 25 
100-475 $4.45 $5 per 25 
25, 50, 75 $5.45 $5 per 25 
2-24 $5.95 10% of order 
single copy $6.50 $1.50 

All orders include individual mailers for your distribution. A check, payable to "Giving 
Calendar - SDA," must accompany your order. The calendars will be available for 
shipment in August. Shipment will be made within two weeks after order is received. 

For more information, contact: Bonnie Bowler, Giving Calendar - SDA, 8840 Eastern 
Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20012 
Phone: (202) 722-6132 ---------------------, I Please send me _____ 1987 "Giving is true loving" calendars and mailers. I 

I Enclosed is a check (payable to "Giving Calendar - SDA") for _____ . 

I I Name ____________________ Title _______ _ 

I Organization __________________________ _ 

I Address ____________________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I City, ________________ State ____ Zlp Code __ _ 

I Phone._____________________ I ~--------------------J 



• IDENTIFY • HONOR • PROMOTE • MOTIVATE 
AWARDS - PLAQUES - PREMIUMS - INCENTIVES 

• BADGES • LUCITE EMBEDMENTS • DECALS • ADVERTISING SPECIAL TIES 
• MEMENTOS • TROPHIES • EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG- PHONE (201) 887-5090 

~ ochtevement products tnc. 
~ 294 A ROUTE 10 - PO Box 388 • EAST HANOVER, NEW JERSEY 07936 

It's Nice To Be Appreciated. 
Let your donors know that their gifts are appreciated ... 
a little recognlUon goes a k>ng way. 

At Honorcraft Incorporated we design and fabricate a 
variety of personalized recognition items, ranging from 
high quality key chains, to individual wall plaques. as 
well as large add-a-name tablets. We offer quality 
products and service to suit any fund raising budget. 

Call or write for our free brochure .. you'll be surprised 
at what a difference our designs and ideas can make. 

Inspire greater gifts with Honorcratt donor recognition devices. 

~ flonorcrafl YncorporateJ 
90 RIVER STREET. P.O. BOX 304, BRAINTREE. MASSACHUSETTS 02184/TELEPHONE: (617) 848--6013 
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Total recognition 
programs with continuity 

in appearance from 
Metal Decor. 

Metal Decor was first in developing a 
t["uly flexible, prestigious recognition 
concept for institutions. 

Again leading the way, Metal Decor 
has developed the "EXPANDABLE" 
sectional channel plaque. This 
unique piece can be e~panded by 
placing identical new panels in 
the central section. This allows 
your institution to maintain 
continuity in your program. 

~la/ 
~ecor 

METAL DECOR• Hospital Division/ A Division of Associates Engraving Co., Inc. 
2731 N. Dirksen Parkwav, P.O. Box 3606, Springfield, IL 62708, Telephone (217)523,4565 



Metal Decor, 
The Specialists 
In Recognition 

Tl' 
\',,,,,,• r [\ Ho•' 

i-\0\Hl\ S PAVILION 

When your institution has a need to 
recognize a large number of donors, the 
Metal Decor "channel plaque" is the ideal 
vehicle to accomplish your goal. The 
"channel plaque" offers prestige, quality, 
flexibility and a cost you can afford. 

With Metal Decor, the tradition continues. 

METAL DECOR. Hospital Division 
A Division of Associates Engraving Company, Inc. 
2731 No. Dirksen Parkway, P.O. Box 3606, Springfield, IL 62708 

_ Telephone (217) 523-4565 



--------------------:~ 

"The capacity to care is 
the thing which gives life 
its deepest meaning and 
significance. '' 

Pablo Casals 

In recognition of the millions of hours and 
billions of dollars given each year by 
America's volunteers and donors to im
prove the quality of life for their fellow 
citizens. 

Compliments of the 

Seventh-day Adventist 
Hospital Association 
and the 

Adventist Health System 

"CHELSEA TIES -
GREAT PUBLIC 
RELATIONS FOR 
WOMEN AND 
INFANTS 
HOSPITAL" 

"We've just re-ordered for the 
third time. Our stork logo looks 
great 011 this high quality prod
uct. We have many uses for our 
handsome CHELSEA ties. We 
give them to V/P's, use them as 
mmrdsfor fund raisers, and thank 
vou '.5 to donors. We sell them in 
-the gift shop. too. Eve~vbody likes 
them.' We've been vet)' happy 
with CHELSEA - good quality 
and good service at a reasonable 
price. 

Winthrop B. Wilson, Vice President 
Women and Infants Hospital 

For inlormalion 011 IO[,?O ties for .1·our 
orf,?cllli=ation. call or \\'rite 

WACHElSEA 
Pt lH J.,<.J • <.,.__·ars;d:ik 
\n\ Y()rk 1\l~SJ 
tJl-i -;2,.]tl-~() LTD. 



LEA VE THE ORDINARY TO OTHERS 

san~oR<) W€R~€l stu<)10s 
133 avenel stR€€t • avenel. new J€Rsey 07001 



Appendix A 
Word Finder 

The following words are related to recognition and may be helpful in 
designing awards. Each column provides synonyms for the head word in bold. 

Accomplishments Award Completion 
achievements accord bring to maturation 
acquirement bestow close 
attainments confer compass 
deed give conclusion 
efforts grant consumation 
feat present culmination 
fulfillment denouement 
performance Cause finale 
realization bring about finishing touch 

bring to pass integration 
Achieve create perfecting 
accomplish develop performance 
actualize establish realization 
complete found · .. refine 
execute institute 
fulfill make Do 
perform originate carry out 

produce discharge 
Actions sow the seeds of dispatch 
achievement enact 
craftsmanship Charity execute 
creation almsgiving make 
deed benevolence perform 
deportment generosity 
effort good will Donation 
exploit kindness benefaction 
measure liberality bequest 
movement philanthropy contribution 
operations tolerance endowment 
performance gift 
perpetration Commitment grant 
representation consecration gratuity 
transactions constancy liberality 

dedication offering 
Aggressive devotion present 
energetic fidelity 
enthusiastic in trusting Donor 
go-getter loyalty benefactor 
hustle service bestower 
invasive unreserved adherence bequeathor 
offensive conferrer 
persistent contributer 
spirited giver 
vigilant grantor 
vivacious presenter 
zealous testator 
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Gratitude 
acknowledgement 
appreciation 
gratefulness 
sense of obligation 
thankfulness 
thanksgiving 

Honors 
salutation 
compliments 
congratulates 
hails 
pays homage to 
salutes 
thanks 

Humanitarian 
altruistic 
benevolent 
charitable 
generous 
good Samaritan 
large-hearted 
liberal 
philanthropist 
rmselfish 

Influence 
actuate 
affect 
cause 
create 
determine 
guide 
impel 
incline 
induce 
lead 
magnetize 
move 
persuade 

Lead 
conduct, conduce 
contribute 
counsel 
guide 
head 
induce 
persuade 
pilot 

Love 
admiration 
affection 
beneficence 
benevolence 
charitableness 
endearment 
fervor 
fondness 
passion 
regard 
sympathy 
tenderness 

Outstanding 
celebrated 
distinguished 
eminent 
illustrious 
noted 
prominent 
renowned 

Performance 
achievement 
action 
creation 
execution 
representation 
touch 

Positive 
cheerful 
decided 
emphatic 
geniality 
optimistic 
sunny 
unqualified 

Profitable 
advantageous 
aid 
beneficial 
gainful 
lucrative 
productive 
remunerative 
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Appendix A 
Progress 
advancement 
betterment 
development 
forge ahead 
forward 
growth 
ongoing 
press onward 
step forward 
success 

Recognition 
acceptance 
acknowledgement 
appreciation 
express gratitude 
gratefulness 
thankfulness 

Serve, Service 
aid 
assist 
dedication 
devotion 
duty 
help 
helpfulness 
kindness 
minister to 
oblige 

Volunteer (noun) 
amateur 
free-will worker 
nonprofessional 

Volunteer (verb) 
come forward 
express readiness 
offer 
present 
present oneself 
proffer 
propose 
stand for 
undertake 



AppendixB Recognition Vendors 
Plaques, Pylons 

Achievement Products, Inc. 
294 Rt, 10 - P.O. Box 388 
East Hanover, NJ 07936 
(201) 887-5690 

Adelphia Graphic Systems 
302 Commerce Dr. 
Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-8150 

Awardcraft, Inc. 
!13!1 Hampshire Ave. S, 
Minneapolis, MN 55438 
(612) 829-0400 

Awardcraft, Inc. 
11311 Hampshire Ave. S. 
Minneapolis, MN 55438 
(612) 829-0400 

Benedeck & Fey Engravers 
12 Yorktown Convenience Center 
Lombard, Il. 60148 
(312) 953-0833 

Bonorcraft, Inc. 
90 River St. 
Braintree, MA 02184 
(617) 848-6013 

Metal Decor 
P.O. Box 3606 
Springfield, Il. 62708 
(217) 523-4565 

Certificates 

Recognition Wall Units 

Adelphia Graphic Systems 
302 Commerce Dr. 
Exton, PA 19342 
(215) 363-8150 

Ashworth International 
7 53 E. Washington St. 
North Attleboro, MA 02760 
(617) 695-1900 
(trees of life) 

Awardcraft, Inc. 
11311 Hampshire Ave. S, 
Minneapolis, MN 55438 
(612) 829-0400 

Forsythe-French, Inc. 
108 B. North Scott Ave. 
Belton, MO 64012 
(816) 322-2580 
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Bonorcraft, Inc. 
90 River St. 
Braintree, MA 02184 
(617) 848-6013 

Metal Decor 
P.O. Box 3606 
Springfield, n. 62708 
(2 I 7) 523-4565 

Mitchell Associates 
One A venue of the Arts 
Wilmington, DE 19801 
(302) 594-9400 
(heritage displays) 

Sanford Werfel Studios 
133 Avenel St, 
Avenel, NJ 07001 
(201) 636-2320 
(trees of life) 



Appendix B 

Medallions 

Ashworth Associates 
753 E. Washington St. 
North Attleboro, MA 02760 
(617) 695-1900 

Awardcraft, Jnc. 
11311 Hampshire Ave. S. 
Minneapolis, MN 55438 
(612) 829-0400 

Honorcraft, Inc. 
90 River St. 
Braintree, MA 02184 
(617) 848-6013 

Miscellaneous 

Achievement Products, Inc. 
294 Route 10, P.O. Box 388 
East Hanover, NJ 07936 
(201) 887-5090 
(emblematic jewelry) 

Ashworth Associates 
753 E. Washington St. 
North Attleboro, MA 02760 
(617) 695-1900 
(emblematic jewelry) 

Benedeck & Fey Engravers 
lZ Yorktown Convenience Center 
Lombard, IL 60148 
(312) 953-0833 
(engraved desk/gift items) 

Jardine Associates 
97 Cottage St. 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
(401) 724-1880 
(pen sets/emblematic jewelry) 

William Chelsea, Ltd. 
P.O. Box 159 
Scarsdale, NY 10583 
(914) 725-Z040 
(custom woven neckwear) 

The listing of recognition vendors above was compiled 
from information supplied by the companies and is included 
free of charge as a service to users of this booklet. More than 
50 companies providing products and services in the above 
categories were contacted about being included in this 
complimentary listing. Appearance on these pages is not to be 
taken as an endorsement by the editors or anyone else 
associated with the publication of this booklet. 
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